The digital world of the Internet is like a big city. Just like in our real-life neighborhoods, some people have jobs that help the rest of us stay safe on the Internet.

Sometimes pranksters like Kittyface try to trick Faux Paw the Techno Cat into sharing personal information on the Internet. They can also be called hackers or scammers.

Cybersecurity careers rock!
Cursor and Firewall Chief are cybersecurity superstars. Their jobs are to protect Faux Paw by warning that personal information should never be shared online. They also keep valuable information from getting into the hands of hackers like Kittyface.

People who have jobs keeping people safe on the Internet have cybersecurity careers.

You could have a career protecting the digital world someday and be a cybersecurity superstar too!

Check out all of the Faux Paw books and videos at ikeepsafe.org
Ruby, a member of Faux Paw’s band, the Techno Cats, got a new job protecting the digital world at MewTube. Ruby has a career in cybersecurity helping to figure out how hackers like Kittyface trick people on the Internet.

Help Ruby be a Cybersecurity Superstar. Crack this code to discover how Kittyface tricked Faux Paw into uploading a video without permission. Match the symbols to the letters on the code guide on page two, then write the letters below to find the answer.

Get the whole story of Ruby and Kittyface in “Faux Paw and the Unfortunate Upload.” Find the book and video at ikeepsafe.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faux Paw Cybersecurity Superstars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Secret Spelling Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use this code to find the sentence on page one:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Example: 1. they = | 2. did = |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>j</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>q</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check out all of the Faux Paw books and videos at ikeepSAFE.org
Read the Faux Paw Cybersecurity Superstars coloring poster and the book “Faux Paw and the Dangerous Download”; then talk about these questions with a grown-up. (Find the book, video, and poster at ikeepsafe.org/faux-paw-the-techno-cat/)

1. What is an example of a cybersecurity job?
2. Which characters in the book are the Cybersecurity Superstars?
3. The Cybersecurity Superstars are trying to protect Faux Paw from which character?

Find and circle the words in the word search below, then talk about each word with a grown-up.

**WORD LIST**

- CAREER
- CYBERSECURITY
- DATA
- DIGITAL ETHICS
- HACKER
- INTERNET
- PRIVACY
- SUPERSTARS
- UPLOADS

- F Y W X D J G O E Y F W D V M
- A E P A T H I A P T B D I G S
- H Z T X H O K B A I S K G X R
- E A U O L Y H O G R V H I U A
- G Q X F F Q P H Z U K A T G T
- P R I V A C Y R Z C I M A I S
- H O E V T X R V H E G C L X R
- G O K F F E N J S S X C E H E
- G Y B M E C N U H R X H T Q P
- K O G R G U D M K E D Q H W U
- M X A R X O D K M B S V I E S
- G C O T G J V F M Y V Q C Q J
- E S D A O L P U F C Y T S P D
- T E N R E T N I W O D K B I Y
- W N Z I A T U R E K C A H I J

Check out all of the Faux Paw books and videos at ikeepsafe.org

**YOU COULD HAVE A CAREER PROTECTING THE DIGITAL WORLD SOMEDAY AND BE A CYBERSECURITY SUPERSTAR!**
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Cybersecurity Careers ROCK!

Cybersecurity superstars

The Cybersecurity superstar Song

Rock out to this Faux Paw and the Techno Cats song about cybersecurity jobs!
To the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”

To get more awesome Techno Cats songs about the digital world, and all of the Faux Paw books and videos, visit ikeepsafe.org

YOU COULD HAVE A CAREER PROTECTING THE DIGITAL WORLD SOMEDAY AND BE A CYBERSECURITY SUPERSTAR!